Hi-Tech Lettering Stencils

The custom toy truck shown was built for a customer and intended as a family heirloom. The customer needed her son's name on it for posterity. Rather than chip carve the name, I decided to wood burn the lettering, but finding the appropriate size and style lettering for the truck proved impossible.

That night in bed it struck me that my computer has a gazillion lettering styles, and any size could be tried until just the right combination was found. It worked like a charm. I found the size and style I wanted, printed out the name and used carbon paper to transfer the letters to the truck. Then I burned the name in.

The project was complete, and I had added another trick to my bag that I'll use over and over again.

James A. Leach
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Two Shorts Make a Long
And yet another oft-repeated trick.

Ever need a 36" clamp, but you only own a pair of 24" clamps? Put the two together to make a temporary 48" clamp. This math works for any sized clamps and, except for the possibility of some minor bowing across the length, makes an economical solution to never having enough clamps.

Patrick Curran
Durham, North Carolina

POPULAR WOODWORKING BACK ISSUES

1986—$4.50 each

- July Eight special holiday projects; tray top wine server; portable, compact workshop; heirloom child's rocking horse. #58066
- November Six-legged traditional sideboard; Shaker firewood box; customized audio entertainment center; animated lawn ornament. #58103
- September Country wall cupboard; collector's coffee table; turning on the table saw; porch swing; review on chisels and gouges. #58085
- July Mission-style coffee table; French provincial corner cupboard; kid's chairs and table set; fundamentals of spindle turning; kit furniture review. #58065
- May Router bit basics; walnut buffet; sportsman's desk; carving luxury cars; finishing with wax; country farm table; authentic wooden drum. #58045
- March Preparing stock; traveling lawn chair; flap-top table; T. Rex whiskey; cedar-lined hope chest; pier table. #58035
- April Handkerchief table; toy chest; legless coffee table; corner computer desk; how to cope with shop. #58124

1984—$3.50 each

- November Carve a loom; library steps; a chest for silver flatware; carving sailor sam; using the carbide grinder. #58104
- September Hope chest; deck furniture; jewelry box; candlesticked rocking horse; bit storage cabinet; revolving bookcase; dual biscuit joinery. #58094
- July Display trays, the art of pipe making; coffee table; three small boats; vanity stool; cartridge box; chip carving. #58074
- May Turned spice canister; cedar blanket chest; tambour wall desk; woodworker's V-block; contemporary desk; nautical flower box. #58054
- March Sewing and knitting box; planer stand; carving the blue whale; walking cane; table saw power feed; walnut quilt rack. #58034
- January Doll cradle; carving King Lear; child's sleigh; lathe ornaments; beehive octagonal clocks; crayon battleship. #58014

Binder—$11.55 each

Organize and protect your back issues in Popular Woodworking binders. Each holds 12 copies and helps build your permanent woodworking reference library. #98000

Check the issues you want, cut out this entire ad and mail with your check or money order made payable to:

Popular Woodworking
Back Issues • 1507 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Outside U.S. please add $1 per issue and $2 per binder and remit in U.S. funds. Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Prices include shipping & handling.

Send me ______ issues and ______ binders. Total enclosed $______

Name
Address
City
State Zip
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